
Mile Comment/Instructions Trail/Road Sect Est Ride Time Finish Sect TOD

0.0 Start the day Campground road

0.5 Exit campground onto NF-90 NF-90

1.2 Continue straight onto NF-20 (NF-90 turns right) NF-20

3.8 Take a left onto gravel road NF-2588 NF-2588

11.8 Take a right on NF-83 NF-83

12.5 Take a left into Ape Canyon Trail Ape Canyon Trail 1:10 2:40 9:40 AM

17.1 Take a right onto Plains of Abraham Trail Plains of Abraham 1:10 3:50 10:50 AM

21.1 Merge right onto gravel road (NF-99)

22.8
Arrive at Windy Ridge Observatory.  Continue on 

paved road

34.4
Arrive at Bear Meadow Interpretive Center.  Enter 

Boundary Trail on right immediately after parking lot.

39.7

Cross NF-25 at Elk Pass. This is your last bailout point 

until mile  60.  Take a right here to get back to the 

start.

48.9
Continue straight onto Craggy Peak Trail (The 

Boundary Trail takes a switchback to the left.
Craggy Peak Trail 1:00 9:00 4:00 PM

54.7 Take a left onto Wright Meadow Trail

55.4 Cross NF-93.

56.9 Take a left onto access trail 80B

57.3 Take a right onto NF 9055

61.0 Take a right onto NF 90

61.4
Take a left onto the lower part of Wright Meadow 

Trail

61.5 Take a right onto the Lewis River trail

62.2 Enter Lower Falls Campground Area.  Stay to the left.

63.9 Cross NF-90. Continue on Lewis River Trail

73.3 Take a left on NF-9039 (Curley Creek Rd) Curley Creek Rd

74.0 Take a right on NF-90

79.1
Take a left to continue on NF-90.  You're now at the 

same intersection as at mile 1.2

79.8 Take a left into Swift Forest Camp Campground road

80.3
Finish at the Boat Ramp.  Pat yourself on the back 

and have a cold one.  You deserve it!
FINISHED!

WARNING - YOU ARE ON YOUR OWN OUT HERE.  
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*Sect Est - Section Estimate - this is how long it took an accomplished rider to do this section for a 12.5 hour total ride time

*Ride Time - This is the total running ride time of all the sections through this one

*Finish Sect TOD - this is the time of day you would finish the section - given the 12.5 hour estimate

Note that the time esitmates for this ride take the time of an accomplished rider (sub 10 hours for 100 mile races in the NW) to 

complete this course with various stops for food and water, but no major mechanicals.  Our time estimates for this course range 

from 10 hours (if registered riders John Weathers and Nelson Snyder actually show) to 18 hours.

Unless you're a John Weathers or Nelson Snyder, you could very well be out after dark and you need to be prepared for riding in the 

dark - both on and off road and/or curling up and spending the night.

Our rides are completely unsupported. We supply a route and a starting time. The course is not marked. There are no aid stations and 

no support. This ride take you to very rugged and remote places. It should be understood that this is for experienced backcountry 

cyclists only. If you question your ability to complete such an ride, it is best that you consider another option before trying one of 

these. Maps, gps devices, water filtration units, and other back country tools are a must. Failure to bring along any of these might 

very well get you into trouble. It is up to you – and you alone – to ensure your safety!! 


